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等处存在一些不同。事实上，就第 270 条第 2 款的犯罪对象，以及该条款与该
条第 1 款之间的关系等问题，我国刑法学界存在诸多争议。本文立足于我国刑














































Unoccupied property Embezzlement is a crime in extraterritorial criminal law. 
It comes from subdivision of Embezzlement, which is different from entrusted 
property Embezzlement. Embezzlement is provided in Article 270 in Criminal Law 
of the People's Republic of China, and the Article contains two paragraphs, which 
are all called Embezzlement. Between this two, Paragraph 2 provides occupying lost 
property and property buried in the earth that can not be known from the surface. 
The Paragraph seems like the crime of unoccupied property Embezzlement. Dose 
this two mean the same kind of behavior. Through comparison, we have found some 
differences, such as, in crime targets, in sentencing, etc. In fact, there are different 
opinions on the target of Embezzlement in Paragraph 2 in Article 270, and on the 
relationship of the two paragraphs in Article 270 in our criminal law theoretical 
circle. In this thesis, the writer bases on the Paragraph 2 in Article 270, using 
extraterritorial criminal law as a reference, analyzes the constitutive elements of 
unoccupied property Embezzlement, so as to bring some advice to perfect the 
Paragraph 2 in Article 270. 
The thesis’ significance lies in the fact that through analysis and exposition, we 
can distinguish the ordinary embezzlement from the unoccupied property 
embezzlement, so that the crime of embezzlement can be scientifically classified, 
and judges can identify the offence correctly. 
The thesis has been divided into four parts. Its main points are as follows: First, 
basing on the concept of possession in criminal law, the writer defines the 
unoccupied property, considers it is a kind of possession which in a state that nobody 
has practical control. Second, lost property can cover the concept of property left by 
others, if establish the crime of unoccupied property Embezzlement, we should use 
the concept of lost property, not forgotten property. Third, wrong delivered property 
and drifting property also should be included in the scope of punishment of this 














the occasion that the value of the unoccupied property is large enough should be 
punished. Fourth, the key to distinguish theft from unoccupied property 
embezzlement could be that whether the property is unoccupied. Fifth, the unjust 
enrichment system has no conflict with unoccupied property embezzlement. the 
former deals with the behavior’s civil liability, while the later holds the behavior’s 
criminal responsibility. Sixth, if unoccupied property occupied by the perpetrator is 
public property, in order to protect the public property, the prosecutor should initiate 
prosecution. 
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期徒刑。这相当于我国刑法第 270 条第 1 款，是普通的侵占罪。业务侵占罪则
是一种职务侵占行为，包括了对工作中公、私财物的侵占。脱离占有物侵占罪
则规定在日本 1907 年刑法第 254 条：侵占遗失物、漂流物或者其他脱离占有的









































































































































1．我国刑法第 270 条第 1 款和第 2 款描述的罪状虽略有差别，且犯罪对象
不一，但依据《 高人民法院关于执行〈中华人民共和国刑法〉确定罪名的规
定》（1997 年 12 月 11 日）和《 高人民检察院关于适用刑法分则规定的犯罪
的罪名的意见》（1997 年 12 月 25 日），在罪名的认定上，该条的两个条款统称
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